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1. A Toast for Unknown Heroes

Leslie Fish

A man is walking on the moon, with his eyes turned up toward space.

And the bright blue world that watches him reflected on his face.

The whole world sees that hero there, and the module crew also.

But few can see the guiding team that guards him from below.

CHORUS: Step by step the longest march can be won, can be won.

Many stones can form an arch, singly none, singly none.

And together what we will can be accomplished still,

Many drops can turn a mill, singly none, singly none.

Here’s health to the man who walks the moon, and the module crew above,

And the team that watches from the sky with worry, joy and love,

To all who blazed the sky-trail, come raise your glasses ‘round,

And a health to the unknown heroes, too, who never left the ground.

CHORUS:Here’s a health to ship’s designers, and the welders of her seats,

And all who man the radar-scan to watch our drawing dreams.

For all the unknown heroes, sing our to every shore:

“What makes one step a giant leap is all the steps before”
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2. Space Hero

Carmen Miranda’s Ghost

Do you wanna be a hero in the sky?

High adventure, higher pay,

join the Space Marines today

And you’re gonna be a hero in the sky!

Do you wanna wear a macho uniform? X2

Olive Sherman BVDs,

pants that bag around the knees

Yeah, we’ll put you in a macho uniform!

Do you wanna rise as early as the birds? X2

Well on that you’ll have no choice,

when you hear the sergeant’s voice

Yeah, you’ll always rise as early as the birds!

Do you wanna eat exotic space cuisine? X2

Powdered eggs and wafer bars,

nameless stews and burger char

Yeah, you’ll always eat exotic space cuisine!

Do you wanna own the latest weaponry? X2

Guns that jam and spray like hell,

with the stocks made by Mattel

Yeah, you’ll always own the latest weaponry!

Do you wanna take a bodybuilding course?

Do you wanna take a bodybuilding course?

Our basic training tends

to put muscles on both ends
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Yeah, we’ll put you through a bodybuilding course!

Do you wanna kiss some gorgeous foreign dames?

Do you wanna kiss some gorgeous foreign dames?

On a hundred worlds or more,

there’s still just one kind of whore

Yeah, that’s what you’ll see of gorgeous foreign dames

Do you wanna test the latest weapons made?

Do you wanna test the latest weapons made?

On every other pass, Ron’ll get you in the ass

Yeah, that’s how you’ll test the latest weapons made

Do you wanna further medical research?

Do you wanna further medical research?

Between modern weaponry

and the new kinds of VD

You will surely further medical research

Would you be young and handsome all your life?

Would you be young and handsome all your life?

Well the odds are good that you

will be dead by twenty-two

So you will be young and handsome all your life!

Hero is a four letter word

Hero is a four letter word

Just another term for Fool,

and you’ll learn well in our school

That Hero is a four letter word

That Hero is a four letter word
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3. Pushin' the Speed of Light

Julia Ecklar & Anne Prather

Now the big ships fly to a hundred suns,

by pushing the speed of light

And they want good men for the deep space runs, pushing the speed of light

And the pay is good, and you're young and strong,

And you tell yourself that it won't be long

So you sign on board, hear the drive's deep song, pushing the speed of light

Pushing the speed of light

And you've left behind you the world of men

With no way in space to go home again

When you're pushing the speed of light

Pushing the speed of light

Now it's two months out and it's two months back, when you're pushing the speed of light

Twenty years on your homeworld's track,

pushing the speed of light

And your friends are gone and your lovers too

And there's damn-all left that you can do

And you try to lie, but you know it's true,

pushing the speed of light

Pushing the speed of light

So you sign back on for another run

of pushing the speed of light

And you swear to God that your pushing's done, pushing the speed of light

But that one run turns into four or five

And your heart beats time to the humming drive

And there's nothing left keeps you alive,

but pushing the speed of light

Pushing the speed of light
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Now you've spread your seed

with the star drive's flame,

by pushing the speed of light

Left sons behind you to carry your name,

pushing the speed of light

And you watch them age, and you watch them die,

As you race the light-wind across the sky

And the gods are silent when you ask them, Why? Pushing the speed of light

Pushing the speed of light

Now, the speed of c is a wall, they say,

when you're pushing the speed of light

That cuts you off from yesterday,

pushing the speed of light

But you know someday you're gonna win that race

And fly back the years to your starting space

And you'll stay awhile 'fore you're back in space, pushing the speed of light

Pushing the speed of light

And you've left behind you the world of men

With no way in Hell to go home again

When you're pushing the speed of light

Pushing the speed of light
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4. One Way to Go

Diana G. Gallagher

Throughout history, man has sought prosperity

By daring to challenge the unknown.

Through the ages he’s discovered, exploited and recovered

All the riches of this planet for his own.

Thus improving his condition he’s confronted with decision

What to do about the future on a world that he’s outgrown.

Ref: Well, there’s only one way to go from here - One way to go.

It’s logical. It’s clear.

There’s only one way to go from here.

Without a doubt

The only way to go from here is out!

Overpopulation, unemployment and inflation,

Destruction of the earth’s ecology.

And limited supplies of energy deny

A base for developing this world industry,

Starvation and poverty, or wealth from technology?

Expansion is the key to a healthy world economy.

Ref: Well, there’s only one way to go from here - One way to go.

It’s logical. It’s clear.

There’s only one way to go from here.

Without a doubt

The only way to go from here is out!
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Cars replacing horses, now petroleum, resources

Face depletion fore the century is through,

And they’re under the assumption that our energy consumption

Can be met by synthesizing fossil fuels.

Solar power’s the solution, when considering pollution

Or someday we might be frying in a cloud of CO2

Ref:...

Breaking free gravity, moving industry,

Beyond the planet's surface into space.

Lunar mines and factories, Lagrange point colonies

Total productivity and nothing goes to waste.

Solar sailing ships deployed to mine the asteroids

While Earth becomes a paradise, her ugly scars erased.

Ref:..

Throughout the solar system man will spread and requisition

All the elements of the planets and moons

More than surviving, flourishing and thriving

Until some future day when once again he faces doom.

In a thousand years or two, he’ll lament “Now what to do?

We’re exhausting our resources and we’re running out of room…”

Reach for the stars, they’re not that far.

Without a doubt, the only way to go from here,

The only way to go from here,

The only way to go from here…is out!
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5. Pioneer’s Song

Jordin Kare

We sent them out to the planets

To worlds beyond our own.

Where frail man dared not venture

They travelled on alone.

Though they be no more than robots,

Yet to the stars they steer!

And we wish them on their journey

All the lack of the Pioneer

They set their course of Jupiter

The ruler of the worlds,

To gain their speed from his mighty pull

As from a slingshot hurled.

They stole for us his image,

His secrets guarded dear,

But gave in turn a royal gift

In the luck of the Pioneer.

Then on and out to Saturn,

The ringed queen of skies,

And through the very rings themselves

They carried our distant eyes.

We feared then for their safety,

But they could know no fear,

And they left their name on the gap they found

By the luck of the Pioneer

The sun grows sim behind them,

A billion miles or more.

The stars are e’er before them,
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A glittering distant shore.

All age will pass before the day

A strange sundries them near,

And ‘till that day we’ll raise a toast

To the luck of the Pioneer!

But should some other find them

As the galaxy they roam,

And study these strange craft of ours

And seek to learn their home,

Why, they carry our maps upon them,

In Friendship written clear,

And we give to the race that reads them

All the luck of the Pioneer.

And when men someday follow

To the places they have been,

We’ll take the paths they’ve marked for us

And see the sights they’ve seen.

To Jupiter and Saturn,

To the stars themselves we’ll steer!

And we pray that God but grant us then

The luck goes to the Pioneer.

Aye, we pray that God but grant us then

The luck of the Pioneer!
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6. Nadieżda

Nikołaj Dobronrawow

Светит незнакомая звезда

Снова мы отоpваны от дома

Снова между нами гоpода

Взлетные огни аэpодpома

Здесь у нас туманы и дожди

Здесь у нас холодные pассветы

Здесь на неизведанном пути

Ждут замысловатые сюжеты

Hадежда - мой компас земной

А удача - нагpада за смелость

А песни довольно одной

Чтоб только о доме в ней пелось

Ты повеpь, что здесь издалека

Многое теpяется из виду

Тают гpозовые облака

Кажутся нелепыми обиды

Hадо только выучиться ждать

Hадо быть спокойным и упpямым

Чтоб поpой от жизни получать

Радости скупые телегpаммы
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Hадежда - мой компас земной

А удача - нагpада за смелость

А песни довольно одной

Чтоб только о доме в ней пелось

И забыть по-пpежнему нельзя

Все, что мы когда-то недопели

Милые усталые глаза

Синие московские метели

Снова между нами гоpода

Жизнь нас pазлучает, как и пpежде

В небе незнакомая звезда

Светит, словно памятник надежде

Hадежда - мой компас земной

А удача - нагpада за смелость

А песни довольно одной

Чтоб только о доме в ней пелось

Arabic text source:

https://www.tekstowo.pl/piosenka,anna_german,_1053_1072_1076_1077_1078_1076_107

2____nadzieja.html
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7. ПЕРВЫМ ДЕЛОМ САМОЛЕТЫ

Соломон Фогельсон

Мы, друзья, перелетные птицы,

Только быт наш одним нехорош,

На земле не успели жениться,

А на небе жены не найдешь.

Потому, потому что мы пилоты,

Небо наш, небо наш родимый дом.

Первым делом, первым делом — самолеты,

Ну, а девушки, а девушки потом.

Первым делом, первым делом — самолеты,

Ну, а девушки, а девушки потом.

Нежный образ в мечтах ты голубишь,

Хочешь сердце навеки отдать,Нынче встретишь, увидишь, полюбишьА назавтра

приказ — улетать.

Потому, потому что мы пилоты,

Небо наш, небо наш родимый дом.

Первым делом, первым делом — самолеты,

Ну, а девушки, а девушки — потом.

Первым делом, первым делом — самолеты,

Ну, а девушки, а девушки — потом.

Чтоб с тоскою в пути не встречаться,

Вспоминая про ласковый взгляд,

Мы решили, друзья, не влюбляться

Даже в самых красивых девчат.
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Потому, потому что мы пилоты,

Небо наш, небо наш родимый дом.

Первым делом, первым делом — самолеты,

Ну, а девушки, а девушки — потом.

Первым делом, первым делом — самолеты,

Ну, а девушки, а девушки — потом.

8. Spaceman

Nick Jonas

Houston, think we got some problems

Find somebody who can solve 'em

I feel like a spaceman

I feel like a spaceman

TV tells me what to think

Bad news, maybe I should drink

'Cause I feel like a spaceman

I feel like a spaceman

They say it's a phase it'll change if we vote

And I pray that it will, but I know that it won't

I'm a spaceman

Yeah, I'm a spaceman

And the numbers are high, but we keep going down

'Cause we ain't supposed to live with nobody around

I'm a spaceman

I'm a spaceman
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And I'm talking to you

But it never feels like it comes through

Out on my own

I'm a spaceman

Yeah, yeah, I'm a spaceman

From the dark side of the moon

I know that it's sad, but it's true

I'm tryna get home

I'm a spaceman

Yeah, yeah, I'm a spaceman

Out on my own

Mask off minute I get home

All safe now that I'm alone

Almost like a spaceman

I feel like a spaceman

Keep on thinking that we're close

No drugs, still an overdose

I'm in outer space, man

I feel like a spaceman

And I'm talking to you

But it never feels like it comes through

Out on my own

I'm a spaceman

Yeah, yeah, I'm a spaceman

From the dark side of the moon

I know that it's sad, but it's true

I'm tryna get home

I'm a spaceman

Yeah, yeah, I'm a spaceman

Out on my own

Hard times make you love the view

Right now think I'm getting through

Only way that I can
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But I feel like a spaceman

And I'm talking to you

But it never feels like it comes through

Out on my own

I'm a spaceman

Yeah, yeah, I'm a spaceman

From the dark side of the moon

I know that it's sad, but it's true

I'm tryna get home

I'm a spaceman

Yeah, yeah, I'm a spaceman, out on my own

Don't wanna be alone, Don't wanna be

Don't wanna be out on my own, Don't wanna be alone

Don't wanna be, Don't wanna be out on my own

I’m a spaceman, I’m a spaceman
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9. From A Distance

Bette Midler

From a distance the world looks blue and green,

and the snow-capped mountains white.

From a distance the ocean meets the stream,

and the eagle takes to flight.

From a distance, there is harmony,

and it echoes through the land.

It's the voice of hope, it's the voice of peace,

it's the voice of every man.

From a distance we all have enough,

and no one is in need.

And there are no guns, no bombs, and no disease,

no hungry mouths to feed.

From a distance we are instruments

marching in a common band.

Playing songs of hope, playing songs of peace.

They're the songs of every man.

God is watching us. God is watching us.

God is watching us from a distance.
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From a distance you look like my friend,

even though we are at war.

From a distance I just cannot comprehend

what all this fighting is for.

From a distance there is harmony,

and it echoes through the land.

And it's the hope of hopes, it's the love of loves,

it's the heart of every man.

It's the hope of hopes, it's the love of loves.

This is the song of every man.

And God is watching us, God is watching us,

God is watching us from a distance.

Oh, God is watching us, God is watching.

God is watching us from a distance.
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10. Fly Me to the Moon

Frank Sinatra

Fly me to the moon

Let me play among the stars

And let me see what spring is like

On a-Jupiter and Mars

And let me see what spring is like

On a-Jupiter and Mars

In other words, hold my hand

In other words, baby, kiss me

Fill my heart with song

And let me sing forevermore

You are all I long for

All I worship and adore

In other words, please be true

In other words, I love you

Fill my heart with song

Let me sing forevermore

You are all I long for

All I worship and adore

In other words, please be true

In other words, in other words

I love you
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11. Rocket Man

Elton John

She packed my bags last night pre flight

Zero hour nine a.m.

And I'm gonna be high, as a kite by then

I miss the earth so much, I miss my wife

It's lonely out in space

On such a timeless flight

And I think it's gonna be a long long time

Till touchdown brings me round again to find

I'm not the man they think I am at home

Oh no, no, no, I'm a rocket man

Rocket man burning out his fuse up here alone

And I think it's gonna be a long long time

Till touchdown brings me round again to find

I'm not the man they think I am at home

Oh no, no, no, I'm a rocket man

Rocket man burning out his fuse up here alone

Mars ain't the kind of place to raise your kids

In fact it's cold as Hell

And there's no one there to raise them if you didn't

And all this science, I don't understand

It's just my job, five days a week

A rocket man, a rocket man

And I think it's gonna be a long long time

Till touchdown brings me round again to find
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I'm not the man they think I am at home

Oh no, no, no, I'm a rocket man

Rocket man burning out his fuse up here alone

And I think it's gonna be a long long time

Till touchdown brings me round again to find

I'm not the man they think I am at home

Oh no, no, no, I'm a rocket man

Rocket man burning out his fuse up here alone

Now, I think it's gonna be a long long time

And I think it's gonna be a long long time

And I think it's gonna be a long long time

And I think it's gonna be a long long time
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12. Space Oddity

David Bowie

Ground Control to Major Tom

Ground Control to Major Tom

Take your protein pills and put your helmet on

(Ten)

Ground Control

(Nine)

To Major Tom

(Eight, seven, six)

Commencing countdown

(Five)

Engines on

(Four, three, two)

Check ignition

(One)

And may God's love

(Lift-off)

Be with you

This is Ground Control to Major Tom

You've really made the grade

And the papers want to know whose shirts you wear

Now it's time to leave the capsule if you dare

This is Major Tom to Ground Control

I'm stepping through the door

And I'm floating in a most peculiar way

And the stars look very different today
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For here am I sitting in a tin can

Far above the world

Planet Earth is blue

And there's nothing I can do

Though I'm past one hundred thousand miles

I'm feeling very still

And I think my spaceship knows which way to go

Tell my wife I love her very much

She knows

Ground Control to Major Tom

Your circuit's dead, there's something wrong

Can you hear me, Major Tom?

Can you hear me, Major Tom?

Can you hear me, Major Tom?

Can you he—

Here am I floating 'round my tin can

Far above the Moon

Planet Earth is blue

And there's nothing I can do
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13. We Are All Made Of Stars

Moby

Growing in numbers

Growing in speed

Can't fight the future

Can't fight what I see

People they come together

People they fall apart

No one can stop us now

Cause we are all made of stars

Efforts of lovers

Left in my mind

I sing in the reaches

We'll see what we find

People they come together

People they fall apart

No one can stop us now

Cause we are all made of stars

People they come together

People they fall apart

No one can stop us now

Cause we are all made of stars

Slow slow slow, come come

Someone come come come

Someone's come come

Someone's come

Even love is going round

You can't ignore what is going 'round X3

Slowly rebuilding
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I feel it in me

Growing in numbers

Growing in peace

People they come together

People they fall apart

No one can stop us now

Cause we are all made of stars

People they come together

People they fall apart

No one can stop us now

Cause we are all made of stars

People they come together, (People they come together)

People they fall apart, (People they fall apart)

No one can stop us now, (No one can stop us now)

Cause we are all made of stars, (We are all made of stars)

Cause we are all made of stars, (People they come together)

Cause we are all made of stars, (People they fall apart)

Cause we are all made of stars, (No one can stop us now)

Cause we are all made of stars, (We are all made of stars)

Cause we are all made of stars, (People they come together)

Cause we are all made of stars, (People they fall apart)

Cause we are all made of stars, (No one can stop us now)

Cause we are all made of stars, (We are all made of stars)

Cause we are all made, cause we are all made

(People they come together)

Cause we are all made, cause we are all made

(People they come together)

Cause we are all made, cause we are all made

(People they come together)
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14. Space Truckin’

Deep Purple

Well we had a lot of luck on Venus

We always had a ball on Mars

We're meeting all the groovy people

We've rocked the Milky Way so far

We danced around with Borealis

We're space truckin' 'round the stars

Come on come on

Come on let's go Space Truckin'

Come on come on come on

Space Truckin'

Remember when we did the moonshot

And Pony Trekker led the way

We'd move to the Canaveral moonstop

And everynaut would dance and sway

We got music in our solar system

We're space truckin' 'round the stars

Come on come on

Come on let's go Space Truckin'

Come on come on come on

Space Truckin'

The fireball that we rode was moving

But now we've got a new machine

Yeah yeah yeah yeah the freaks said

Man those cats can really swing
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They got music in their solar system

They've rocked around the Milky Way

They dance around with Borealis

They're Space Truckin' everyday

Come on come on

Come on let's go Space Truckin'

Come on come on come on

Space Truckin'

Come on come on

Come on let's go Space Truckin'

Come on come on come on

Space Truckin'

Yeah, yeah, yeah, Space Truckin'

Yeah, yeah, yeah, Space Truckin'

Yeah, yeah, yeah, Space Truckin'

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Yeah, yeah, yeah, Space Truckin'

Yeah, yeah, yeah
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15. Walking On The Moon

The Police

Giant steps are what you take

Walking on the moon

I hope my legs don't break

Walking on the moon

We could walk forever

Walking on the moon

We could live together

Walking on, walking on the moon

Walking back from your house

Walking on the moon

Walking back from your house

Walking on the moon

Feet they hardly touch the ground

Walking on the moon

My feet don't hardly make no sound

Walking on, walking on the moon

Some may say

I'm wishing my days away

No way

And if it's the price I pay

Some say

Tomorrow's another day

You stay

I may as well play

Giant steps are what you take

Walking on the moon

I hope my legs don't break
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Walking on the moon

We could walk forever

Walking on the moon

We could be together

Walking on, walking on the moon

Some may say

I'm wishing my days away

No way

And if it's the price I pay

Some say

Tomorrow's another day

You stay

I may as well play

Keep it up, keep it up [ad infinitum]
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16. Supersonic Rocket Ship

The Kinks

Let me take you on a little trip

My supersonic ship's at your disposal

If you feel so inclined. Well alright.

We're gonna travel faster than light

So do up your overcoat tight

And you'll go anywhere you want to decide. Well alright.

Too many people side by side

Got no place to hide.

On my supersonic rocket ship

Nobody has to be hip

Nobody needs to be out of sight. Out of sight.

Nobody's gonna travel second class

There'll be equality

And no suppression of minorities. Well alright.

We'll take this planet, shake it round

And turn it upside down.

My supersonic rocket ship.

It ain't no magic, ain't no lie,

You'll laugh so loud you'll cry.

Up and down, round and round

On my supersonic rocket ship.

Let me take you on a little trip

My supersonic ship's at your disposal

If you feel so inclined. Well alright.

Nobody's gonna travel second class

There'll be equality
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And no suppression of minorities. Well alright.

Let me take you on a little trip

On my supersonic rocket ship.

17. Space Cowboy

The Steve Miller Band

I told you 'bout living in the U.S. of A.

Don't you know that I'm a gangster of love

Let me tell you people that I found a new way

And I'm tired of all this talk about love

And the same old story with a new set of words

About the good and the bad and the poor

And the times keep on changin'

So I'm keepin' on top

Of every fat cat who walks through my door

I'm a space cowboy

Bet you weren't ready for that

I'm a space cowboy

I'm sure you know where it's at

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

I was born on this rock

And I've been travelin' through space

Since the moment I first realized

What all you fast talkin' cats would do if you could

You know, I'm ready for the final surprise

There ain't no way around it

Ain't nothing to say

That's gonna satisfy my soul deep inside
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All the prayers and surveyors

Keep the whole place uptight

While it keeps on gettin' darker outside

I'm a space cowboy

Bet you weren't ready for that

I'm a space cowboy

I'm sure you know where it's at

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

I see the show downs, slow downs, lost and found, turn arounds

The boys in the military shirts

I keep my eyes on the prize, on the long fallen skies

And I don't let my friends get hurt

All you back room schemers, small trip dreamers

Better find something new to say

Cause you're the same old story

It's the same old crime

And you got some heavy dues to pay

I'm a space cowboy

Bet you weren't ready for that

I'm a space cowboy

I'm sure you know where it's at

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
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18. There's A Star For Everyone

Aretha Franklin

Starlight, star bright, falling star that I'm seein' tonight

Time is rollin' on and I, I'm the one who's wrong

I'm the one should be movin' on, oh babe

A heart can only stand so much

It needs to touch someone, someone

So, it's up to you, do you love me too?

I get so confused when you throw excuses my way, oh baby

I need your love to hang on, please tell me that love ain't gone forever

(There's a star for everyone who's lost)

Where is my rainbow, where is my sunny day?

(There's a star for everyone who's lost)

Where is the fantasy, who took the dream away?

(There's a star for everyone)

Where is my star, who took the dream away?

Baby, every word you say always seems touch

So that I'll be makin' my way back to you

Please tell me this love for you is really shared by two

(There's a star for everyone who's lost)

Where is my rainbow, where is my sunny day

(There's a star for everyone who's lost)

Where is the fantasy, who took my dream away

(There's a star for everyone)

Where is my star? Who took the dream, who took the dream away?
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Tried to find the reasons, patience wears thin

I tried to slow the seasons

But I know some day I will win, I will win

There's a star for everyone who's lost

There's a star for everyone who's lost

There's a star for everyone

Where is my rainbow, where is my sunny day?

Who took my star away, who took the dream?

Where is my rainbow, where is my sunny day?

Who took my star away, who took the dream?

Where is my rainbow, where is my sunny day?

Who took my star away, who took the dream?

Where is my rainbow, where is my sunny day?

Who took my star away, who took the dream?

Where is my rainbow?
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19. Mr. Spaceman

The Byrds

Woke up this morning with light in my eyes

And then realized it was still dark outside

It was a light comin'down from the sky

I don't know who or why

Must be those strangers that come every night

Whose saucers shaped light put people up tight

Leave blue green footprints that glow in the dark

I hope they get home all right

Hey Mr.Spaceman, won't you please take me along

I won't do anything wrong

Hey Mr.Spaceman, won't you please take me along

For a ride

Woke up this mornin', I was feeling quite weird

Had flies in my beer, my tooth paste was smeared

I opened my window, they'd written my name

Said: "So long, we'll see you again".

Hey Mr.Spaceman, won't you please take me along

I won't do anything wrong

Hey Mr.Spaceman, won't you please take me along

For a ride

Hey Mr.Spaceman, won't you please take me along

I won't do anything wrong

Hey Mr.Spaceman, won't you please take me along for a ride
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20. Space Station #5

Montrose

REF: Start, with the sun

And move on out

The future's in the skies above

The heavens unfold

And a new star is born

Space and time makin' love

Oh what a time we had

Living on the ground

I've moved to station #5

See you next time around,

Next time around

As far you want, as close as you need

It's all in the mind, you know

This old world hasn't really seen it's day

It's here, time to go

Remember when it was so clear

We were young, but the memory still remains

To pick fruit from a tree

Fish from the seas

Now nothing's left here, but the stains

Well I can't cry no more, Can only be glad

There's other places we can be

If the time suits you right

I'm leaving tonight, Come fly away

REF: Start, with the sun…
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21. Rocket

Def Leppard

Ah-ah-ah, Ah, ah-ah, Ooh-ooh-ooh, Ooh, ooh-ooh X2

White lights, strange city

Mad music (All around)

Midnight street magic

Crazy people (Crazy sound)

Ah-ah-ah, Ah, ah-ah, Ooh-ooh-ooh, Ooh, ooh-ooh

Jack Flash, rocket man

Sergeant Pepper and the band

Ziggy, Benny and the Jets

Take a rocket, we just gotta fly

I can take you thru the center of the dark

We're gonna fly

On a collision course to crash into my heart

I will be your, I will be your, I'll be your

Rocket yeah, Satellite of love X3

Rocket baby! C'mon

I'll be your satellite of love

Ooh-ooh-ooh, Ooh, ooh-ooh, Ah-ah-ah, Ah, ah-ah X2

Spotlight magnetic

Raise the rhythm (Laser love)

Guitar, drums Load up, stun!

Ah-ah-ah, Ah, ah-ah, Ooh-ooh-ooh, Ooh, ooh-ooh
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Jet Black, Johnny B

Gene Jeanie, Killer Queen

Dizzy Lizzy, Major Tom

So c'mon, we just gotta fly

I can take you thru the center of the dark

We're gonna fly

On a collision course to crash into my heart

I will be your, I will be your, I'll be your

Rocket yeah, Satellite of love X3

Rocket baby! C'mon

We're gonna fly

Oh, oh, oh, oh

(Countdown commencing...fire one)

(Five, four, three, two, one, zero, we have liftoff)

We just gotta fly

I can take you thru the center of the dark

We're gonna fly

On a collision course to crash into my heart

I will be your, I will be your, I'll be your

Rocket, yeah, Satellite of love X3

Guitar, drums, light up

We're gonna fly, Rocket, yeah, Satellite of love X2

Rocket, yeah
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22. Space Junk

Devo

She was walking, all alone

Down the street, in the alley

Her name was Sally, I never touched her

She never saw it

When she was hit by, space junk

She was smashed by, space junk

She was killed by, space junk

In New York, Miami Beach

Heavy metal fell, in Cuba

Angola, Saudi Arabia

On Christmas Eve, said NORAD

A Soviet sputnik, hit Africa

India, in Venezuela

In Texas, Kansas

It's falling fast, Peru too

It keeps coming, it keeps coming, it keeps coming

And now I'm mad about, space junk

I'm all burned out about, space junk

Oooh walk and talk about, space junk

It smashed my baby's head, space junk

And now my Sally's dead, space junk
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23. There's A Moon In The Sky

The B-52's

There's a moon in the sky, It's called the moon

And everybody is there, including,

Saturn, Mercury, Saturn, Venus, Saturn, Mars, Saturn, Jupiter

The Van Allen Belt

Roll-roll-roll-roll-rollin' in Andromeda,

Won-ton-ton-ton rama-in-Andromeda

There's too many rings---This is the Space Age X2

Just ain't no atmosphere tonight

If you're lucky you get to ride in a gold meteorite

If you're not, you get a mouth, a mouthful of red Kryptonite

You better move over, Here comes a Supernova

Kryptonite- - - Destination moon

If you're in outer space, Don't feel out of place

'cause there are thousands of others like you

Others like you, Others like you

Well there's a moon, it's in the sky, It's called the moon

And everybody is there 'cluding

Uranus, Neptune, Uranus, Pluto

Destination moon

Many gamma rays around it , Van Allen Belt surrounds it

This is the Space Age, Please don't worry

This is the Space Age, Just don't worry

This is the Space Age, Others like you

Ahhh ahhh..........
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24. Man On The Moon

R.E.M.

Mott the Hoople and the game of Life yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Andy Kaufman in the wrestling match yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Monopoly, Twenty one, checkers, and chess yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Mister Fred Blassie in a breakfast mess yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Let's play Twister, let's play Risk yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

I'll see you in heaven if you make the list yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Now, Andy, did you hear about this one?

Tell me, are you locked in the punch?

Andy, are you goofing on Elvis? Hey, baby

Are we losing touch?

If you believed they put a man on the moon

Man on the moon

If you believe there's nothing up his sleeve

Then nothing is cool

Moses went walking with the staff of wood yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Newton got beaned by the apple good yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Egypt was troubled by the horrible asp yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Mister Charles Darwin had the gall to ask yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Now, Andy, did you hear about this one?

Tell me, are you locked in the punch?

Andy, are you goofing on Elvis? Hey, baby

Are you having fun?
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If you believed they put a man on the moon

Man on the moon

If you believe there's nothing up his sleeve

Then nothing is cool

Here's a little agit for the never-believer yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Here's a little ghost for the offering yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Here's a truck stop instead of Saint Peter's yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Mister Andy Kaufman's gone wrestling yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Now, Andy did you hear about this one?

Tell me, are you locked in the punch?

Andy are you goofing on Elvis? Hey, baby

Are we losing touch?

If you believed they put a man on the moon

Man on the moon

If you believe there's nothing up his sleeve

Then nothing is cool X4
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25. 2000 Light Years From Home

The Rolling Stones

Sun turning' 'round with graceful motion

We're setting off with soft explosion

Bound for a star with fiery oceans

It's so very lonely, you're a hundred light years from home

Freezing red deserts turn to dark

Energy here in every part

It's so very lonely, you're six hundred light years from home X3

Bell flight fourteen you now can land

See you on Aldebaran, safe on the green desert sand

It's so very lonely, you're two thousand light years from home X2
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26. Starman

David Bowie

Hey now, now, Oh, oh, oh

Didn't know what time it was, the lights were low

I leaned back on my radio

Some cat was laying down some rock 'n' roll

"Lotta soul," he said

Then the loud sound did seem to fade

Came back like a slow voice on a wave of phase

That weren't no DJ, that was hazy cosmic jive

There's a starman waiting in the sky

He'd like to come and meet us,

But he thinks he'd blow our minds

There's a starman waiting in the sky

He's told us not to blow it,

'Cause he knows it's all worthwhile

He told me

Let the children lose it,

Let the children use it,

Let all the children boogie

I had to phone someone so I picked on you

Hey, that's far out, so you heard him too

Switch on the TV, we may pick him up on channel two

Look out your window, I can see his light

If we can sparkle he may land tonight

Don't tell your poppa or he'll get us locked up in fright
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There's a starman waiting in the sky

He'd like to come and meet us,

But he thinks he'd blow our minds

There's a starman waiting in the sky

He's told us not to blow it,

'Cause he knows it's all worthwhile

He told me

Let the children lose it,

Let the children use it,

Let all the children boogie

Starman waiting in the sky

He'd like to come and meet us,

But he thinks he'd blow our minds

There's a starman waiting in the sky

He's told us not to blow it,

'Cause he knows it's all worthwhile

He told me

Let the children lose it,

Let the children use it,

Let all the children boogie

La, la, la, la-la, la, la, la X8
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27. Stellar

Incubus

You are stellar

Meet me in outer space

We could spend the night

Watch the earth come up

I've grown tired of that place

Won't you come with me?

We could start again

How do you do it?

Make me feel like I do

How do you do it?

It's better than I ever knew

Meet me in outer space,

I will hold you close

If you're afraid of heights,

I need you to see this place

It might be the only way

That I can show you

how it feels to be inside of you

How do you do it?

Make me feel like I do

How do you do it?

It's better than I ever knew

How do you do it?

Make me feel like I do
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You are stellar X2

How do you do it?

Make me feel like I do

How do you do it?

It's better than I ever knew

How do you do it?

Make me feel like I do

How do you do it?

Make me feel like I do

Yeah
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28. Mars Theme

Nick Cave & Warren Ellis

We're coming in too fast now

Everyone is burning bright

Hundred and eighty two seconds, baby

And heaven is a trick of the light

Cold hell, my love

Cold hell, my love

(Love love love love love love love)

We're coming in too fast now

Everyone is writing letters home

(Love love love love love love love)

Hundred and eighty two seconds, baby

And heaven has address unknown

Cold hell, my love

Cold hell, my love

Cold hell, my love

Cold hell, my love
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29. Walentyna Twist

Filipinki

Pan Twardowski z góry

Woła poprzez chmury: "Brawo, Walu, bis!"

I zaśpiewał Wali

Z księżycowej gali: "Walentyna Twist"

Ref.:

Walentyna, Walentyna, już gwiazd kraina ją dobrze zna.

Były kwiaty dla Gagarina, a Walentyna twista ma.

Walentyna, Walentyna, to pierwsza w świecie podniebna miss.

Jej imieniem więc się zaczyna najnowszy "Walentyna Twist".

Może księżyc stary

Znajdzie dwie gitary, przyśle tobie list.

Żebyś przyleciała,

żebyś zaśpiewała "Walentyna Twist".

Ref.:

Walentyna, Walentyna, już gwiazd kraina ją dobrze zna.

Były kwiaty dla Gagarina, a Walentyna twista ma!

Walentyna, Walentyna, to pierwsza w świecie podniebna miss.

Jej imieniem więc się zaczyna najnowszy "Walentyna Twist".

Walentyna, Walentyna, to pierwsza w świecie podniebna miss.

Jej imieniem więc się zaczyna najnowszy "Walentyna Twist".
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30. Black Hole Sun

Soundgarden

In my eyes, Indisposed

In disguise as no one knows

Hides the face, Lies the snake

And the sun in my disgrace

Boiling heat, Summer stench

'Neath the black, The sky looks dead

Call my name, Through the cream

And I'll hear you scream again

Black hole sun, Won't you come

And wash away the rain?

Black hole sun, Won't you come?

Won't you come?

Stuttering, Cold and damp

Steal the warm wind, Tired friend

Times are gone, For honest men

And sometimes far too long for snakes

In my shoes, A walking sleep

And my youth I pray to keep

Heaven send Hell away

No one sings Like you anymore
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(Black hole sun, black hole sun) won't you come? X3

(Black hole sun, black hole sun)

Hang my head

Drown my fear

'Til you all just disappear

(Black hole sun, black hole sun)

won't you come? X6

Won't you come?

Won't you come?
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31. Moonlight Shadow

Mike Oldfield

The last that ever she saw him

Carried away by a moonlight shadow

He passed on worried and warning

Carried away by a moonlight shadow

Lost in a riddle that Saturday night

Far away on the other side

He was caught in the middle of a desperate fight

And she couldn't find how to push through

The trees that whisper in the evening

Carried away by a moonlight shadow

Sing a song of sorrow and grieving

Carried away by a moonlight shadow

All she saw was a silhouette of a gun

Far away on the other side

He was shot six times by a man on the run

And she couldn't find how to push through

I stay, I pray

See you in Heaven far away

I stay, I pray

See you in Heaven one day

Four A.M. in the morning

Carried away by a moonlight shadow

I watched your vision forming

Carried away by a moonlight shadow

A star was glowing in the silvery night

Far away on the other side
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Will you come to talk to me this night

But she couldn't find how to push through

I stay, I pray

See you in Heaven far away

I stay, I pray

See you in Heaven one day

Far away on the other side

Caught in the middle of a hundred and five

The night was heavy and the air was alive

But she couldn't find how to push through

Carried away by a moonlight shadow

Carried away by a moonlight shadow

Far away on the other side
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32. Starlight

Muse

Far away

This ship has taken me far away

Far away from the memories

Of the people who care if I live or die

Starlight

I will be chasing a starlight

Until the end of my life

I don't know if it's worth it anymore

Hold you in my arms

I just wanted to hold

You in my arms

My life

You electrify my life

Lets conspire to ignite

All the souls that would die just to feel alive

I'll never let you go

If you promise not to fade away

Never fade away

Our hopes and expectations

Black holes and revelations

Our hopes and expectations

Black holes and revelations
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Hold you in my arms

I just wanted to hold

You in my arms

Far away

The ship has taken me far away

Far away from the memories

Of the people who care if I live or die

And I'll never let you go

If you promise not to fade away

Never fade away

Our hopes and expectations

Black holes and revelations, yeah

Our hopes and expectations

Black holes and revelations

Hold you in my arms

I just wanted to hold

You in my arms

I just wanted to hold
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33. Четырнадцать минут до старта

Заправлены в планшеты космические карты,

И штурман уточняет в последний раз маршрут.

Давайте-ка, ребята, Закурим перед стартом,

У нас еще в запасе Четырнадцать минут.

REF: Я верю, друзья,

Караваны ракет, Помчат нас вперед

От звезды до звезды.

На пыльных тропинках, Далеких планет

Останутся наши следы.

 

Когда-нибудь с годами

Припомним мы с друзьями,

Как по дорогам звездным

Вели мы первый путь,

Как первыми сумели

Достичь заветной цели

И на родную Землю

Со стороны взглянуть.

 

Давно нас ожидают

Далекие планеты,

Холодные планеты,

Безмолвные поля.

Но ни одна планета

Не ждет нас так, как эта,

Планета дорогая

По имени Земля.
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34. Fourteen Minutes Until Launch

English version of nr 33.

Packed into the tablets are the space maps

And the Navigator checks the route for one last time.

Let us, guys, Smoke before launching:

We still have fourteen minutes left until the launch.

I believe, friends,

Caravans of rockets

Will head us forward -

From a star to a star.

On the dusty paths

Of the distant planets

Our footprints'll be left as our marks.

And after many years

We'll remember with the friends,

How on the stellar roadways

We were the first to venture,

How we were first to manage

To reach the cherished goal

And from the greater distance

Look at Mother Earth.

Long are we awaited

By the distant planets,

Cold worlds,

Silent fields.

But not one of the planets

Is waiting for us as this precious planet, named the Earth.
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35. Polski lotnik-kosmonauta

Barbara Książkiewicz

Niewiele już zostało drogi do zrobienia

I coraz bliższy jest i nieuchronny czas

Gdy w rzeczywistość prostą zmienią się marzenia

By dosięgnąć gwiazd

Polski lotnik – kosmonauta

W jawę zmienia sny

Polskich skrzydeł nowa karta

Duma naszych dni

Żołnierz lotnik – kosmonauta

Pierwszy Polak dziś

Po nim już przetartym traktem

Inni będą iść

Z marzenia i żołnierskiej zwykłej ofiarności

Z przyjaźni, która nawet nie zawodzi tam

Gdzie zda się wszystko zagubione w nieważkości

Z niebem sam na sam

Polski lotnik – kosmonauta

W jawę zmienia sny

Polskich skrzydeł nowa karta

Duma naszych dni

Żołnierz lotnik – kosmonauta

Pierwszy Polak dziś

Po nim już przetartym traktem

Inni będą iść
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Co osiągnięte już, w historii zapisane

Co do zrobienia jeszcze, podpowiada czas

By w pokojową przyszłość świat skierować znany

Dzisiaj pośród gwiazd

Polski lotnik – kosmonauta

W jawę zmienia sny

Polskich skrzydeł nowa karta

Duma naszych dni

Żołnierz lotnik – kosmonauta

Pierwszy Polak dziś

Po nim już przetartym traktem

Inni będą iść
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36. Sam Jones

Leslie Fish & Vic Tyler

Now I met Sam Jones on a dockside night, in a run-down Viking bar

A kid of maybe fifteen years, on that nearly-nowhere star

He had no ship, he had no skills, no name or family

And he looked at me like a thirsty soul at a boundless salty sea

For space is wide, and good friends are too few

“Captain, take me with you; Captain, I’ll work for free,”

I’m a spacer born, and stranded here; dockside’s not for me,”

Now that tale sure is an old one, some station run wise

And slept up with some spacer love, and got herself his prize

For space is wide, and good friends are too few

And the kid grows up all restless, and dreams of fairing free

Of stars and worlds and foreign docks, all things he’ll never see

“A spacer’s more than born,” I said, “he’s trained from infancy,”

And you, you’ve grown up stationside, well you’re no use for me.”

For space is wide, and good friends are too few

Well I saw him take that hope of his and turn his face away

Not give up, no, he’d never quit, just try further down the way

“Hey kid,” I said, “you’re stubborn. If you work with half that will,”

Well our engineer could use a hand, and we’ve got a berth to fill.”

For space is wide, and good friends are too few

He stood there with that scowling look, as if he hadn’t heard

And then the tears ran down his face, but he didn’t say a word

No, he never was much for talking, after we took him on board

“Yes Sir, Yes Ma’am, No Sir,” were all the words that he’d afford

For space is wide, and good friends are too few
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Now the engineer, Kate Meechum, well her eyes were going bad

She knew I knew, and that kid I’d sent drove old Kate raving mad

“Out!” she’d yell, and he’d lie low until old Kate got cool

Then back he’d go and he’d do the scut while Kate called him a fool

For space is wide and good friends are too few

In time, Kate’s eyes got much worse, and every crewman knew

But Kate herself, well her heart would stop on the day she left the crew

That close-mouthed kid would never talk, he’d just cover Kate’s mistakes

“Kate,” he’d say, “check the number four,” or “Kate, that’s nine-point-eight.”

For space is wide and good friends are too few

Now we made our rounds of the ports we used, from Halley’s to Allmar

And one jump, all our luck ran out, at a little K-class star

We hit a rock, a vane went down, the ship went kiting through

No way to stop, and no damn thing that our rescue ship could do

For space is wide, and good friends are too few

“It’s the number three bar,” Kate Meechum said, “that’s broken on that vane,”

“I’ll send a man up,” I said then, first hope I’d entertained

“No way,” said Kate, “it’s outside work, we can’t fix that from here,”

And to pull that thing with a heavy charge is a job for an engineer.”

For space is wide, and good friends are too few

Now we rode in dust at three-quarters speed, with our shields all down and dulled

“Kate,” I said, “now it’s hell out there, dust is chewing up our hull.”

It’ll chew a hardsuit faster still, ten minutes is all you’ll last,”

“Die now or later!” old Kate said, “I’ll just work a little fast.”

For space is wide, and good friends are too few

Well old Kate put that hardsuit on, she went out in the driving hail

Of high-v gas that scoured our hull with a shriek like a banshee’s wail

Her voice came back so thin and weak that we could hardly hear
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“I’m on it now! I’m at the vane, I’ve got the cover clear.”

For space is wide, and good friends are too few

In silence then, a long long while, all drowned in a static hiss

“Damn this thing! My faceplate fogged, my sight’s gone all to mist.”

“Kate,” I said, “get back inside. Someone else will go,”

But then I heard the aft lock work, two levels down below

For space is wide, and good friends are too few

“Steady, Kate,” said the kid’s low voice, then while the minutes ran

“Easy, Kate, my suit’s brand new, keep low as ever you can.”

I’ll find the pins, you tell me how, and I’ll get this bastard free,”

Kate’s voice then, we listened hard, caught about one word in three

For space is wide, and good friends are too few

“Ten minutes gone,” we heard Kate say, then we heard the kid’s hard grip

“I’ve got her! Shove the other in, hold on for life and death.”

Said the kid, “My arm’s gone numb! Oh that’s it, now there, Kate, she’s in.”

Get inside fast, get out of here,” he went to static then

For space is wide, and good friends are too few

“Boy, hang on,” we heard Kate say, then we heard Kate Meechum swear

And quiet then, just a static hiss, and the stillness in the air

Ten minutes more, “Power up,” I said, for we heard no sound back there

It was my hand shoved the lever home, and the power surged and flared

For space is wide, and good friends are too few

Our speed ebbed down, and ebbed again, as we turned for that K-class sun

But Kate and that kid went on together on that trip they’d both begun

Ah, half-blind Kate and young Sam Jones made a hell of an engineer

So turn down a glass

 for such as they, and thank God we’re sitting here

For space is wide, and good friends are too few

Yes, space is wide, and good friends are too few
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37. The Final Countdown

Europe

Ten, nine, eight, seven, six, five, four, three, two, one.

We're leaving together,

But still it's farewell.

And maybe we'll come back

To earth, who can tell?

I guess there is no one to blame.

We're leaving ground (leaving ground).

Will things ever be the same again?

It's the final countdown.

The final countdown.

We're heading for Venus (Venus).

And still we stand tall.

'Cause maybe they've seen us.

And welcome us all, yeah.

With so many light years to go

And things to be found (to be found)

I'm sure that we'll all miss her so.

It's the final countdown.

The final countdown.

The final countdown.

The final countdown.
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It's the final countdown.

The final countdown.

The final countdown.

It's the final countdown.

We're leaving together.

The final countdown.

We'll all miss her so.

It's the final countdown.

It's the final countdown.
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38. Drops of Jupiter

Train

Now that she's back in the atmosphere

With drops of Jupiter in her hair, hey, hey, hey

She acts like summer and walks like rain

Reminds me that there's a time to change, hey, hey, hey

Since the return from her stay on the moon

She listens like spring and she talks like June, hey, hey, hey

Hey, hey, hey

But tell me, did you sail across the sun?

Did you make it to the Milky Way to see the lights all faded

And that heaven is overrated?

Tell me, did you fall for a shooting star–

One without a permanent scar?

And did you miss me while you were looking for yourself out there?

Now that she's back from that soul vacation

Tracing her way through the constellation, hey, hey, hey (mmm)

She checks out Mozart while she does tae-bo

Reminds me that there's room to grow, hey, hey, hey (yeah)

Now that she's back in the atmosphere

I'm afraid that she might think of me as plain ol' Jane

Told a story about a man who was too afraid to fly so he never did land

But tell me, did the wind sweep you off your feet?

Did you finally get the chance to dance along the light of day

And head back to the Milky Way?

And tell me, did Venus blow your mind?
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Was it everything you wanted to find?

And did you miss me while you were looking for yourself out there?

Can you imagine no love, pride, deep-fried chicken?

Your best friend always sticking up for you even when I know you're wrong

Can you imagine no first dance, freeze dried romance, five-hour phone conversation?

The best soy latte that you ever had and me

But tell me, did the wind sweep you off your feet?

Did you finally get the chance to dance along the light of day

And head back toward the Milky Way?

And tell me, did you sail across the sun?

Did you make it to the Milky Way to see the lights all faded

And that heaven is overrated?

And tell me, did you fall for a shooting star

One without a permanent scar?

And did you miss me while you were looking for yourself?

Na, na, na, na, na, na, na, na, na, na, na

And did you finally get the chance to dance along the light of day?

Na na na na na na na na na na na na na na

And did you fall for a shooting star, fall for a shooting star?

Na na na na na na na na na na na na na na

And now you're lonely looking for yourself out there
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39. Don’t Stop Me Now

Roy Thomas Baker & Queen

Tonight I'm gonna have myself a real good time

I feel alive

And the world, I'll turn it inside out, yeah

I'm floating around in ecstasy

So (Don't stop me now)

(Don't stop me)

'Cause I'm having a good time

Having a good time

I’m a shooting star, leaping through the sky like a tiger

Defying the laws of gravity

I’m a racing car, passing by like Lady Godiva

I’m gonna go, go, go, there’s no stopping me

I’m burning through the sky, yeah

Two hundred degrees, that’s why they call me Mister Fahrenheit

I’m traveling at the speed of light

I wanna make a supersonic man outta you

(Don’t stop me now)

I’m having such a good time, I’m having a ball

(Don’t stop me now)

If you wanna have a good time, just give me a call

(Don’t stop me now)

Cause I’m having a good time

(Don’t stop me now)

Yes, I’m having a good time

I don’t wanna stop at all, yeah
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I’m a rocket ship on my way to Mars on a collision course

I am a satellite, I’m out of control

I’m a sex machine, ready to reload

like an atom bomb

About to oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, explode

I’m burning through the sky, yeah

Two hundred degrees, that’s why they call me Mister Fahrenheit

I’m traveling at the speed of light

I wanna make a supersonic woman of you

(Don’t stop me, don’t stop me, don’t stop me)

Hey, hey hey

(Don’t stop me, don’t stop me, ooh, ooh, ooh)

I like it

(don’t stop me, don’t stop me)

Have a good time, good time

(Don’t stop me, don’t stop me) Woah

Let loose, honey, all right

Oh, I’m burning through the sky, yeah

Two hundred degrees, that’s why they call me Mister Fahrenheit (Hey)

Traveling at the speed of light

I wanna make a supersonic man outta you (Hey, Hey)

(Don’t stop me now)

I’m having such a good time, I’m having a ball

(Don’t stop me now)

If you wanna have a good time, just give me a call

(Don’t stop me now)

Cause I’m having a good time

(Don’t stop me now)

Yes, I’m having a good time

I don’t wanna stop at all, yeah
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40. Moonshadow

Cat Stevens

Yes I’m bein’ followed by a moonshadow

Moonshadow, moonshadow

Leapin’ and hoppin’ on a moonshadow

Moonshadow, moonshadow

And if I ever lose my hands

Lose my plough, lose my land

Oh if I ever lose my hands

Oh i… if, I won’t have to work no more

And if I ever lose my eyes

If my colours all run dry

Yes if I ever lose my eyes

Oh i… if, I won’t have to cry no more

Yes I’m bein’ followed by a moonshadow

Moonshadow, moonshadow

Leapin’ and hoppin’ on a moonshadow

Moonshadow, moonshadow

And if I ever lose my legs

I won’t moan, and I won’t beg

Oh if I ever lose my legs

Oh i… if, I won’t have to walk no more

And if I ever lose my mouth

All my teeth, north and south

Yes if I ever lose my mouth

Oh i… if, I won’t have to talk

Did it take long to find me?
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I asked the faithful light

Oh did it take long to find me

And are you gonna stay the night?
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